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FRANKFURT: Bayern Munich kicks off the Bundesliga
season in the familiar  role of favorite for a historic
fourth consecutive title despite questions hanging
over the future of coach Pep Guardiola.

No Bundesliga team has won four straight titles
and if any team can do it, it’s the current Bayern side.
Guardiola’s team has bolstered its already loaded
squad and few expect anything but another title. In a
poll conducted by Kicker magazine, 16 of 18
Bundesliga coaches saw Bayern as champion again,
with two undecided.

Bayern finished last season 10 points ahead of
Wolfsburg, which again is likely to be the nearest chal-
lenger. Borussia Dortmund could return to the group
of pursuers again after struggling last season.

The season kicks off Friday in Munich, when Bayern
hosts Hamburger SV, a team that barely escaped rele-
gation in a playoff and that got eliminated from the
German Cup by fourth-tier Jena last weekend. Not to
mention that Hamburg lost 8-0 the last time it visited
Munich.

Bayern captain Philipp Lahm thinks his team is
unstoppable. “If the team is hungry and willing, and
has enough energy, there can be no other German
champion,” he said ahead of the opening match. Here
are some things to know about the upcoming season:

Should I stay or should I go?
Coach Pep Guardiola has left fans and Bayern offi-

cials second-guessing about his future. 
Guardiola is in the final season of his three-year

deal and raised eyebrows recently by saying that he
wasn’t fully convinced of being the “right man” in
charge and that three years at a club are a “long time.”
Bayern is keen to keep Guardiola but director Matthias
Sammer has said the club would not fall apart if the
coach leaves. Guardiola won the domestic double in
his first season and the Bundesliga title last season,
while his team was eliminated in the semifinals of the
Champions League both seasons.

Bayern additions
Bayern has added muscle and speed to its squad.

With Arturo Vidal in its midfield, Bayern will become
more robust, while the speed of winger Douglas
Costa could be a major asset. Franck Ribery is still
nursing an ankle season and Costa will see plenty of
action, at least at the start of the season. The two
should compensate for the departure of Bastian
Schweinsteiger for Manchester United. Mario Goetze

is reportedly not entirely happy with his limited role
but he is likely to stay.

Wolfburg’s rise
Wolfsburg enjoyed its best season since its surprise

run to the 2009 title. It beat Bayern 4-1 and finished
second, while lifting the German Cup. Sponsored by
Germany’s biggest car maker, Wolfsburg has been
able to assemble a strong squad and is likely to remain
the No. 2 club, especially if midfielder Kevin de Bruyne
stays. De Bruyne was voted Bundesliga’s top player
last season but has been linked with a move to English

Premier League side Manchester City. Wolfsburg has
brought in German striker Max Kruse. Wolfsburg
angered Bayern again by lifting the domestic Super
Cup on penalties two weeks ago.

Dortmund’s return?
Dortmund has turned a new page with the depar-

ture of seven-year coach Jurgen Klopp. His successor is
Thomas Tuchel, was one of the most sought-after
coaches following a successful stint in Mainz, his only
Bundesliga job. Unsettled striker Ciro Immobile has
been loaned away, but Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang

will be a speedy partner for Marco Reus, if the latter
can shake off injuries.

The newcomers
Darmstadt returns to the Bundesliga after 33 years

and will be an unknown quantity. It has progressed
from third to first division in successive seasons but its
limited budget and a squad of castoffs from other
clubs make Darmstadt the top candidate for relega-
tion. Ingolstadt also will be hard-pressed to remain in
the Bundesliga longer than a season. And goal-line
technology is also making its debut. — AP

Bundesliga starts with Bayern Munich as favorite

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s coach Luis Enrique (left) and Argentinian forward Lionel Messi (R) take part in a training session at the Sports
Center FC Barcelona Joan Gamper in Sant Joan Despi, near Barcelona yesterday. — AFP 

GLASGOW: Celtic slipped to second in the Scottish
Premiership after Kallum Higginbotham scored a
late penalty for Kilmarnock who twice came from
behind to seal a shock 2-2 draw at Rugby Park.
Celtic found themselves in front as early as the sec-
ond minute as Leigh Griffiths finished off a Kris
Commons free-kick.

Killie ‘keeper Jamie MacDonald then made a host
of saves as the Hoops threatened to run riot.
However, the hosts punished Celtic in the 44th
minute when Josh Magennis levelled matters as
Celtic conceded in the league for the first time since
April 22. The Glasgow giants regained the lead in
style in the 55th minute as Israeli international Nir
Bitton smashed a sensational strike past Jamie
MacDonald from 25 yards.

With time running out Higginbotham dinked an
87th minute penalty past Craig Gordon to seal
Kilmarnock’s first point of the season.  Celtic are
replaced at the top of the Scottish Premiership by
newly-promoted Hearts who made it three wins out
of three following their 2-0 victory over Motherwell
thanks to a Gavin Reilly penalty and a Billy King
strike. Saidy Janko made his first start for Celtic at
Rugby Park as one of three changes manager Ronny
Deila made from the weekend win over Partick
Thistle.  Celtic got off to a dream start as the alert
Commons sent a free-kick over the static Kilmarnock
defence and Griffiths got on the end of it to poke
the ball past MacDonald.

The ‘keeper had barely picked himself up before
he had to get down low to smother the danger from
a low drive from Commons before stopping a Rogic
shot.  Griffiths was next to see a swerving shot saved
as the Celtic bombardment continued.

Kilmarnock had barely threatened before
Magennis blew a golden chance to fire the home
side level in the 35th minute. The Northern Ireland
striker raced behind the Celtic defence to collect a
clever through ball from Rory McKenzie but he
blazed his effort high over.

Craig Gordon then instinctively stuck out a foot
to keep out Lee Ashcroft’s header as he connected
with Steven Smith’s free-kick.  Celtic hit back and
Rogic saw his header hit the post, a follow-up strike
saved by MacDonald before sending his third effort
over the bar.  The Hoops were immediately pun-
ished for their missed chances as Magennis grabbed
an equaliser in the 44th minute. The striker got in
front of Efe Ambrose to stick out a leg and turn the
ball past Gordon from Darryl Westlake’s low cross.

Griffiths and Rogic both missed chances before
Rogic teed up Bitton 25 yards out and he took a
touch before unleashing an unstoppable swerving
strike into the top corner to restore Celtic’s lead.

Charlie Mulgrew had an effort ruled out for
offside before Kil l ie earned a late penalty.
Emilio Izaguirre fouled Greg Kiltie in the box
and Higginbotham cheekily chipped home the
spot-kick. —AFP

Late Killie comeback stops Celtic

BERLIN: Charles Aranguiz says a positive apprais-
al of Bayer Leverkusen by Arturo Vidal convinced
him to sign for the Bundesliga side and join his
Chile international team-mate in Germany’s top
flight. Leverkusen announced yesterday that
Aranguiz has signed a five-year contract. The 26-
year-old has won 40 caps for Chile and was part
of the team which won the Copa America last
month by beating Argentina on penalties in the
final.

The defensive midfielder scored twice in a 5-0
group win against Bolivia before netting in the
penalty shootout victory over Argentina and
Leverkusen are reported to have spent 12 million
euros (US$13.3m) on him. He has signed from
Brazilian club Internacional, who reached the
semi-finals of South America’s Copa Libertadores
last season. Aranguiz hopes to play in the
European equivalent, the Champions League, if
Bayer Leverkusen beat Lazio over two legs in their
play-off tie for a place in the group stages.

Bayern Munich’s ex-Juventus star Vidal spent
five years with Bayer from 2007-11 and he con-
vinced Aranguiz to sign for Leverkusen.

“The Bundesliga is one of the best and most
attractive leagues in the world and Bayer has

been out of the top teams for many years,” said
Aranguiz. “My national team-mate Arturo Vidal
has raved about Bayer 04, so I definitely wanted
to go to this club. “In addition, this is a great
opportunity to play Champions League football
with Leverkusen.

“They almost always qualified for it in previous
years and we want to do that again this time. “I
am looking forward to the big challenge of play-
ing in another country.” Aranguiz will slot into the
defensive midfield alongside Germany  interna-
tional Christoph Kramer in a new-look
Leverkusen midfield with Gonzalo Castro having
joined Borussia Dortmund, Simon Rolfes has
retired and Stefan Reinartz has joined Eintracht
Frankfurt. Premier League side Leicester City were
also reported to have been interested in signing
him. “We are happy that our perseverance has
paid off with Charles Aranguiz having chosen to
join us,” said Leverkusen’s managing director
Michael Schade.

“Our efforts to sign him weren’t made any
easier by his exceptional performances for his
club and country, so it’s all the better that we
were able to prevail against strong international
competition.” — AFP

Arturo Vidal praise sees 
Aranguiz join Leverkusen


